SEASON ONE

• INTO THE WOODS
  Music Theatre MT3
  State Theatre Centre - Studio Underground

• ELLIDA
  Acting TH3
  Roundhouse Theatre

• RESTART
  Dance Yr 3 (2 works)
  Geoff Gibbs Theatre

• THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE
  BPA3
  Enright Studio

• NEW VOICES #1
  Acting TH3
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SEASON TWO

• CRAZY FOR YOU
  Music Theatre MT3 & 2
  His Majesty’s Theatre

• GLORIA
  Acting TH3
  Roundhouse Theatre

• A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM
  Acting TH3
  Enright Studio

• IN THE FLESH
  LINK Dance Company
  Geoff Gibbs Theatre

• RISE
  Dance Yr 2 (2 works)
  Geoff Gibbs Theatre

• JAZZ IN THE THEATRE
  Jazz Music
  Geoff Gibbs Theatre

• NEW VOICES #2
  Acting TH3

• STARSTRUCK
  Music Artists
  The Edith

• PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION
  WAAPA Symphony Orchestra
  Conducted by Peter Moore OAM

• SYMPHONIC WIND ENSEMBLE
  Conducted by Dr Philip Everall
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SEASON THREE

• CABARET
  Music Theatre MT3
  Roundhouse Theatre

• THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE
  Classical Voice
  Geoff Gibbs Theatre

• TILT
  BPA
  The Blue Room
  Theatre

• GENERATOR
  BPA
  The Edith

• UNLEASH
  Dance 2 & 3
  Studio A

• JULIUS CEASAR
  Acting
  TH3
  Subiaco Arts Centre

• SONGBOOK SESSIONS
  Music Artists
  The Edith

• HUMAN CANNON
  Acting TH2
  Enright Studio

• RADIO ACTIVE
  Contemporary Music
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SEASON FOUR

• ICON
  Tannhauser - Pina Bausch
  Chants de Marriage - Meryl Tankard
  Things that Remain - Michael Whaites
  Dance 3 & LINK
  Geoff Gibbs Theatre

• BRIGHT STAR
  Music Theatre MT2
  Roundhouse Theatre

• SUMMER RAIN
  Acting TH2
  The Edith

• DANCE GALA
  Dance 1, 2, 3
  Geoff Gibbs Theatre

• ABORIGINAL PERFORMANCE
  Enright Studio

• PUPPETRY
  BPA
  Spare Parts Puppet Theatre

• SITE SPECIFIC
  BPA

• RECITALS
  Jazz Music, Contemporary Music, Music Artists, Classical Music

• THE WARANA PRIZE
  WAAPA Symphony
  Orchestra Conducted by Jessica Gethin

• SPOOKTACULAR!
  Symphonic Wind Ensemble
  Conducted by Dr Philip Everall
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